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Rental Agreement and Contract

We are thrilled you have chosen Dream Drives BHM for your special occasion! “Ruby” is a 1951 Packard

250 convertible and is in pristine condition. She is an exceptional, classic car and will add a timeless

touch to your photos and make your memories extra special.

Because “Ruby” is 70 years old, it is imperative for Dream Drives BHM (“Dream Drives”) to treat her with

utmost respect and care. So, with “Ruby” in mind, please read the below agreement thoroughly and

provide the requested information before you make your reservation.

Vehicles:
Dream Drives vehicles possess required licenses, have passed all safety inspections and are insured. Our

insured, professional chauffeurs are trained, possess a valid driver’s license and maintain excellent

driving reports.

“Ruby”
This beauty is a 1951 Packard 250 convertible. In her heyday she was considered an elite, top of the line

automobile and is still very highly regarded as a true classic; a piece of art in her own right. She has

always remained her original color called Matador Maroon and has a rich history spanning across the

United States. Ruby may be 70 years old, but she only has 104,000 miles on her! She has been lovingly

restored and is in excellent condition inside and out.
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Packages:
Your chauffeur will arrive for all events in a tuxedo unless you request casual attire for your event.

Weather permitting, you will have the choice of the top up or down at departure or for a photoshoot.

Classic: The Classic package includes use of “Ruby” for two hours from requested arrival time.

Price: $550.00

Timeless: The Timeless package includes use of “Ruby” for six consecutive hours.

Price: $950.00

There will be a charge of $50 per half hour once the agreed upon time limit is exceeded.

Custom – Please feel free to contact us to discuss how we can accommodate your plans and

needs. Add on options available upon request!

*Please note prices may vary slightly if locations are outside metropolitan Birmingham*

Payment, Cancellation Policy and Reschedules:
Please note: To reserve your date, a deposit of 50% of the final bill is required. Dream Drives does not

hold reservations until the agreement is signed and the information is received along with your

deposit. The amount should be 50% of the desired package and any desired extras. The final amount

will be due two weeks before the event. If it is determined the actual time the vehicle is used is

exceeded, unusually large changes from the original reservation arise or any damage is incurred to the

vehicle by you or members of your event, an additional invoice will be sent to you after your event for

payment.

All payments can be made by either check or Venmo. Checks should be made to Dream Drives BHM

and mailed to 3250 Overton Road, Birmingham, AL 35223. Our Venmo account is @Dreamdrivesbhm.

Deposits are NONREFUNDABLE. Cancellations are required at least 15 days prior to the reservation or

you will be charged and responsible for the full amount of the reservation.

Itinerary:
Basic information, such as date(s), location(s) of event, approximate time(s) and services of Dream Drives

is required at the time of the initial booking. The entire final itinerary and the services required of

Dream Drives is required no later than 15 days before the reservation. If services have drastically

changed from the original booking, there may be additional charges and payments required.

Vehicle Policy/Rules:
No smoking, beverages or food of any kind are allowed in or near the vehicle. No writing or painting of

any kind. A strict list of decorations allowed will be provided by Dream Drives. If you or someone

associated with your event plans to use any of the suggested decorations, all must be pre-approved at

least 6 days before the reservation.



Damage:
Any damage incurred to Dream Drives vehicles by you, or someone associated with your event, is the

financial responsibility of you.

You are encouraged to inspect and confirm the condition of the vehicle prior to its use. The vehicle will

be re-inspected upon the conclusion of the trip by the driver and/or Dream Drives management. You

accept financial responsibility for any physical damage and any repairs resulting from improper use of

the vehicle and its contents by you, including but not limited to upholstery, interior, exterior and

equipment components.

You agree to behave in an orderly and well-behaved manner. Dream Drives reserves the right to expel

any person from the vehicle and/or terminate this contract in the event of a violation of any of these

conditions by you. In the event of such early termination, no portion of the rental fees shall be refunded.

Weather:
"Ruby" will arrive even during rainfall, however, we reserve the right to an alternative quality vehicle if

upon the day of the event there is extreme weather present, possible damaging winds, falling trees or

tree limbs, snow, or other acts of nature beyond our control. This is for your safety as well as that of the

driver and the car.

Vehicle Disclaimer:
In the unlikely event the car becomes unusable due to mechanical failure beyond our control or an

accident which renders the car undriveable, Dream Drives will provide a quality replacement vehicle for

your event.

Minor:
If the vehicle rental is for a minor under the age of 18 years, this agreement must be signed by a parent

or legal guardian over the age of 18 (for each passenger), who will be legally responsible for the costs of

the rental and any damage that may be caused by such minors.

We appreciate the opportunity to serve you with our classic example of great American automotive history.



To Reserve Your Chauffeured Car Service:

First Name:  _____________________________Last Name: ___________________________________

Email:  _____________________________________________________

Phone(s): ___________________________________________________

Address:  ____________________________________________________________________________

Date of Event: __________________________Type of Event: ___________________________________

Event Location(s):  ______________________________________ Time of Event:___________________

Departure Time:  ________________Final Destination: ________________________________________

Name of Passengers if Different from Above:_________________________________________________

Name of Event Planner if applicable:_______________________________________________________

Name of Photographer if applicable:_______________________________________________________

Does Dream Drives have your permission to use photos/videos taken at your event for publicity and

social media?  __________

How did you hear about Dream Drives? ____________________________________________________

Ruby is equipped with seat belts. We encourage their use. By signing this agreement, you

acknowledge you have been informed the car is seat belt equipped.

Signature of Responsible Party for Payment:

_________________________________________________________ Date: _____________________

Please feel free to contact Dream Drives BHM with any questions.

205.807.0981 or  layne@dreamdrivesbhm.com


